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- DISEASE SOON CUREDl

By the Great Specialist in Treating
Weak and Diseased Heart Frank- - .

lin Miles, M. D, LL. B. 1.
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AKK MOnB PROSPEROUS AND DO
- NOT HAVE TO UNLOAD', EARLY.

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
; TO FOREIGN MARKETS HAS A

, STIMULATINa EFFECT.

'
. 4 : - ' ' ' '' ': -

There is quite a stir' noticeable In
the local grln market Just now. Wheat
isVh the ntUne while oaU have an
upward tendency also... ' i;

There J lively Remand for wheat,
but If there Is any treat amount of the
article In this ' county for sa3e, ' those
who have"it are evidently' holding it
for higher prices. The yield in this

fpart of'thestate this year was below
the average, 'and a great deal Is said
to be stored away la warehouses.
Farmers are much more ' prosperous
than heretofore for some years, 'and
are not compelled to rush their crops
onto the market as oon a gathered,
as they have- - been in the habit of do--

. in - for years past- - They-- ' say they
don't have to sell, and they are going
to wait till they get their price. :

Of course it should not be under
stood that all or even a major portion
of the wheat' produced in the valley
I still In the handaof the growers.
But it is a. fact, ne vert heleift, that, a
great aeai or wcfai is being nexi naca
until the price loes to better than 60
cents. it : -

There have of iate been many large
shipments from .Portland to! foreign
markets, and there J no doubt in the
minds of those 'whof are closely watch
ing the market that the price of wheat
is rapidly climbing upward. . 4

As predicted early in the season, the
wheat crop both In Washington and
Oregon is lighter than last .year. Be
low are figures showing the yield for
this year of the wheat-producin- g coun
ties of Oregon: .

- 'Bushels
Man . . .. , .. .. U400.000
Clackamas .. '.. - 80,000
Linn '.. .. ., ..500,000
Polk . . . .. .. ..joo.ood
Lane . . . mm mm ..'..!;.i0o,0Qo

, Benton . . .. .. ..40U00
Yamhill . . . . . , . ..500,000
Washington . '..400,000
Wasc o . . . . e . f. .650,000
Baker .. .. .. . ..200,000
Gilliam . . . . . . i. .rrs.ooo
Morrow .. .. . .11.000.000
Sherman ; . . . .J.000,000
Umatilla-...- . .,1.800,000
Union .... . . ..1,000,000
Other counties ,'.450,000

' Total .. .. .'; .. .4X471,000
The difference in some of the coun

ties between theT production 1 of this
year and last shows i falling off of
nearly SO per cent, in thiayear'a cropv

Although the local market quotation
for wheat is only 66 cents, the local
dealers are offering 60 'cents and say
that they will take all the wheat they
can get at this price. This ,1s. especial
ly so with the feed stores and millers.
who are finding it difficult to secure
enough grain to ,supply the demand.
The recent heavy order from Australia
to the California market has caused A

good deal of Oregon wheat to be ijhlp
"ped to California, and this has pro
duced'a wonderful stimulating effect
upon the Oregon market.-- . ; v .

i Mis Life In Peril.- -
- 1 Just seemed td haVe gone all to
pieces." writes Alfred. Bee,: of Welfare,
TxH "biliousness and a, lame back had
made' life a burden. I couldn't eat- - or
sleep and felt almost too worn out to
work when I began to use Electric Bit-
ters, but,they worked; wonders,; Now
sleep like a topcan eat anything, have
gained in strength and enjoy health
and work. - They give vigorous health
and new life to weak, sickly, run dqwn
people.-- . Try them.- - Only SOc at Dr.
Stone's Drug Stores, , . j

PLEASANT DANCING PARTY

GIVEN BY THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS
LAST NIGItT THE AFFAIR

; A COMPLETE SUCCESS.

One of the most delightful dancing
parties of the season Was given in the
llolmati hall last evening, the occasion
being the first dance under the auspices
of tialem roost royal entertainers, the
Royal Neighbors of America, assisted
by the i Modern Woodmen. The party
was well attended by Salem's best
people, admission being by invitation
only, and a goodly crowd.'was in at-
tendance and enjoyed a splendid even-
ing's entertainment, tripping the 'light
fantastic until a late hour. Excellent
music, furnished by Rlstlne's Orches-
tra, a splendid floor, and a select com-
pany, were the elements that --went far
toward making this, the opening dance
of the season under the auspice of the
Royal Neighbors, the most delightful
ft anplat .v.'n I . a n A Inmr. tri tYim

future functions of this Order a lib-

eral patronage.' .The ladies of the Or- -

All the world's
! Watches are

It

affair. '. .-

PETITIOIf-FO- R PAHDOU

MRS. WILLIAM TURKMAN IN THE
CITY TO URGE" IIER-HCS- -

x "-- p

"BAND'S REHfA3 X
: Mrs. William Tureman.; of Malheur
county; arrived in-t- hi city yesterday,
accompanied. "brJIher child: and; ber
mother, and bearing a petition for the
pardon of her hushand, William! Ture-man,.w- ho

was convicted of the crime
of larceny of a cow from one -- Charles
Becker, and sentenced. qn - June xo,
1&00, to a term of five years in the
Penitentiary. iO. C Newman was con- -
evicted of the same crime and received
a. sentence of eighteen, months, i hat
was pardoad upon .a petition being pre
sented months ago. . j . ; ' :

The petitioners represent that the
evidence was-- mostly circumstantial.
the main witness against defendant be
ing, an unmarried, woman of unchaste
character, and certain persons intimate
with her. - whom the ? defendant . had
caused to be arrested for adultery, but
the- - charge being only lewd icohabita- -
tlon they were discharged, but. In re
tallatlon for this charge, this charge
against the defendant was trumped up
egalnst .Tureman and Newman, j ,

The petitioners .represent that they
believe both to have, been Innocent of
the crime, but were railroaded into the
Penitentiary; that Newman- - has al
ready been pardoned and " has ever
maintained the innocence, of Turerpan,
although promised Ws liberty, if he
would testify' to the guilt of Turkman.

That Tureman is possessed of a fam
lly consisting of a wife and six. chil-
dren (one a babe and two daughters
aged 15 and IT years), and by reason of
his conviction his home has been bro
ken up and his property is being scat
terefU lost and. stolen., . . ..

The rietltion bears a long list of
names of the residents of that county,
among whom are a number of influen
tial business men and. two of the trial
jurors. .';-- :

, .-- , .

For Rose Catarrh, Hay Fever and
Sneezing Catarrh.

Use S. B, Catarrh Cure with douche in
the 'proportions of one tablespoonful to
one pint of warm water and use freely
three or four times daily, and take the
S.JB. Catarrh Cure as directed four
times daily, which will allay all irrit-
ability of the nasal nerves and tissues.
For sale by all drugglsti. Book on
Catarrh free. , Address Smith Bros.,
Fresno, CaL

HERE IS A LIAR

HE CONDEMNS HIMSELF FOR
SUCH IN HIS OWN SHORT

LETTER.

The following letter recently appear
ed in a recent issue of the Bladen En
terprise, of Bladen. Nebraska.

xracvsk nnmriv
Editor Enterprise: As X have not

seen anything In your paper from this
part of the world for some time, I have
concluded to write a few lines for the
benefit of your readers,. Oregon has
had --and is haying a large influx of
immigrants. Upon my arrival in Salem
two and a half years ago houses were
for rent. Yet Salem or the surrounding
country has done nothing towards per
manent ' improved conditions.' ' Not t
single new. enterprise has been added
to the city ior t country, rite new
buildings are being .put up, but they
are built for the- - purpose of renting.
While the Eastern people come" here
and spend their money the Onon
people flourish. But there has not been
added to the country one thing that
would give a laboring man a permanent
Job. .The Willamette valley has flour
ished at several times, but always at
the expense of the Eastern people; The
countless lies which have flooded the
East are not seen by the people here.
The Oregon bom people wonder Why
the Eastern people come here and get
skinned. ' I.; sometimes wonder at it
myself. but when' I reflect upon the
credulity of men In general, and see
the various organizations calling them-
selves "push clubs.1' etc, I can under
stand. It is a; fact that more Eastern
tnoit.wbo buy farms here want to sell
out the second or third year. : This is
s prosperous year for Oregon. I know
many; men who have .cleared.. about
$200 per acre on hops thla year, and
on land that can bought for $40 per.
acre. Before coming here to buy, how-
ever, persons , would better write me
for further particulars. ; Lest this let-
ter become too long I Will1 close by
wishing my old friends success. Yours
respectfully, F. CRONER, ,

Macleay, Ore.. Oct. 18, 1902. ;

It is not likeiy that many Eastern
persons will take the advice of this
monumental prevaricator and ' write
him before coming' to Oi-ego- n, ; "for
further particulars. The Bladen En-
terprise has, according to
directory, a circulation of 300. It Is a
wonder that the, editor of the Enter-
prise would afflict even that small a
number of readers with such a .tissue
of falsehoods. This Macleay prevari-
cator says "not a new enterprise has
been added to the city or. country,
meaning In the past two and a half
years. What a liar I '"Five new build-
ings are being put up." he says, mean-
ing that only five new buildings are
being put up in Salem. There are
scores of new buildings In course of
construction In Salem, or just com-
pleted. It is to.be hoped fhat,. Oregon
may not secure any more new people
like the correspondent "of this .Nebraska
newspaper.' ' ,

a stage. Elgin "
1 1
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WATCH CO.

Will Send S4.00 Worth of His Special
Treatment Free as a TnaU, -

- To demonstrate' the unusual curative
powers of his new and complete special
treatments by mall for heart disease,
short breath, pain in the side, oppres-
sion in the chest. Irregular pulse, pal-pits-:i- on.

smothering spells, purling of
the ankles, or dropsy. - Dr.l Miles : will
send four dollars worth free as a trial,
to all who mention this paper. :U Vf

His treatments are me result of
twenty-fiv- e years of careful study, ex-

tensive research and remarkable exper-
ience in treating nhe various ailments
of the heart.- - stomach and nerves.
which so often complicate each case,
So astonishing are ike results of his
complete special, treatments that he
does not - hesltave to offer . all persons
a trial free.

i- - Nothing could be more generous. Few
physic lahs have such confldence in
their remedies. There Is no reason why
every, afflicted person should not avail
themselves of this 'exceedingly liberal
offer, as they may never have another
such opportunity. No death comes as
suddenly as that from heart disease.
'' Mrs. A. Krpntk, of Huntington, Ind,
was cured after thirty physicians fail-
ed; Mrs. Flora Graetor, of Bristolvllle,
Oh after twenty-tw- o; Jas. R. ' Waite,
the noted actor, after a score had pro
nounced him Incurable; Mrs. Frank
Smith, of Ohlcagp. after five leading
physicians had given her op: Mr. Juli-
us Kclster. of Chicago, after ten; Mrs.
R. Parker after, sixteen failed.

A thousand references to, and testi
monials from,' - bishops, clergymen,
bankers, fanners and their wives will
be sent free upon-request- .

Send at onc for free examination
blank, pamphlets, and free treatment
before It is too late. Address Franklin
Miles, M. D-- LL. B 203 to 205 State
street. Chicago, 111. . ; , ,tv

When writing mention the Weekly
Oregon Statesman." '

During the progress of a low barom-
eter area over, one of these regions,
wind, is. violently expelled from - the
wells, with a ftolse distinctly audible
for. several rods. Professors Loveland
and Swezey, of the University of Ne
braska, have made observations on V a
well of this nature In Perkins county,
and found that its breathing periods
were exactly coincident with the bar
ometric changes. : ; , -

Thes citizens of the region have at-

tempted many explanations : of - - the
wells. . Some have : reasoned ' that the
blowing is probably due to the libera
tlon of gas produced from-petroleu-

and that aa petroleum is a natural dls-tlllatl- ori

from ' great coal fields, there
must be an abundant supply of the
latter mineral beneath' the surface.
Fortunes have been staked ' upon this
deduction, and much time consumed in
a fruitless : search - for coal. . others
have . noticed Xhe change of current
which some wells show every twelve
hours, .morning and evening,, and have
thought that this regular oscillation
was due to a tidal action 'of the sheet
Water, erroneously considering the lat.
ter as a great subterranean lake. The
phenomena are most frequently at- -
trlbuted observers to at
mosphertc pressure, , which, though
probably exerting great Influence, .is
nvt ocenwtnir ine wnoie cause. ; ,

The material through . which the
wells are driven may throw some light
on their peculiarities. In Southeastern
Nebraska a layer of dense limestone
about four Inches thick lies beneath
fifty to 100 feet of subsoiL. Below the
limestones Is .' found water-bearin- g

gravel. When the limestone covering
the water-beari- ng beds is penetrated
water under slight pressure rises about
one foot. ; The water-bearin- g layer Is
very porous and must always contain
more or less air. As the air above and
the air Inclosed In the gravels below
are alike subject to the fluctuations of
the barometer, 'it follows that "if the
surface air Is rendered less dense the
air below will pass out through the
Will openings until equilibrium be-
tween the rarer air land the denser air
Is established, and' the opposite effect
will follow during a, period of high
pressure. Still, this explanation, plaus-
ible as It is, hardly accounts for the
force with .which the air Is expelled
fnpm some of the wells, and a more
comprehensive study of the problem Is
needed .to satisfactorily explain all the

- 'phenomena.

A TCXASJVOSIDER.
V HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
'One small bottle of Hairs Gteat Dls

cpvery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dla
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, . rheumatism, and all irregularities of the kidneys and bladder
In both men and women, . regulate
bladder troubles . in children. If not
sold by your druggist, will be sent br
mail on receipt of II. One small bot
tle Is two months treatment, and will
cure any case above mentioned. Dr.
E. W. HalL sole manufacturer. P. O.
Box (29. St. Louis, Mo. Send for test!
monlala. Sold by all druggists.' and at
DR. S. C. STONE'S drug store, St
lem, Oregon.

READ Tins.'' ,;

" Bandon, OreDec t. 190L"
Dr. E. W. Hall. St. Loula. Mo. Dear

Sir: --I have used your Texas . Wonder
for kidney and rheumatic trouble. Its
effects are wonderful. It bag no equal.
and I can cheerfully recommend it.
Yours truly. , - , HARVEY HOWK.

A DRUNKEN DRIVER. I

KLMA, Wash--. Otc 29.-T- -C L. Snl- -
don. nvlng at Pertiw. Wasn, drove
ever :at embankment wltlt
team and a heavy lumber wagon last
Sunday night. JI had driven to Elma
in company, with his wife and - four
men, all in the one wogan. While here
he drank freely, and it Is thought hia
intoxication .was responsible for the
accidents, . On" the way home he drove
too near the edge of a Very steep bank
on the. 3iehaJJs river. His wife, see
ing the danger, sprang out and was nothurt SnJdoa suffered the fracture ofthree, ribs. and rTony Atkinson's leawas broken..--.

Until a late hour yesterdav after
noon the, horses bad not 'been rescued.
They are hemmed in on a narrow strip
of sand between the bank and the riv-er; have plenty of water, but no feed.may be necessary to hoist them, out
by. meaxj of a derrjek. '

OFFERS TO BE ONE OF TEN MEN
TO ABANDON THE HAT FOR ONE
YEAR TO REHABILITATE HAIR- -
LESS CROWNS SOUND ARGU--
MENT. ':".'' v'J ::t-- ' Si

Salem Bald-Head- s: . v , ;..

. This article
i - Is written... for, and di- -

rected to, the bald-head- ed men of Sa-

lem.
l' -

; .
The author is of their Ilk,' and knows

well the misery and deprivation under
which they labor. - ' 5

; He, too, aspires to recall the vanish-
ed hairs of an earlier day; he has vain-
ly, yet steadfastly, applied all the al-

leged, scientific. Infallible restorers and
renewers " with which the ' market
swarms, and through the dubious years
he.has 'seen all expedients fall and
his thinning poll grow thinner; one by
one his meagre hairs are disappearing
utterly,' until. In desperation, be turns
for comfort to his despoiled brethren,
for one last stand against the en-
croachment, for one ilast endeayor to
recoup the glories of the old days,' for
one last chance to use the brush, the
comb, unattended by the satirical, gig-
gle of his wife, or sister or mother-in--
law.-r.'L- -

- ,
Hope never dies. We may be bald;

why not be bold t
Forlorn or. not, there Is one resource

left, and the object of this message is
to inspire the adoption of this remain-
ing refuge by those whd are afflicted

I will be one of ten men in this city
to abandon the use of the - hat. upon
any given date, and, to ignore. its use
for one full year from that date,

'Let him who is without hair cast the
first hat."

This is the vogue all over the East.
In New York and Washington and oth
er great centers the hatless habit has
become so fixed, so potent, that it has
ceased to excite comment. The results
are amazingly, compensating..

Why should we wait the slow com
ing, of this trick across the continent?
The Pacific Coast is usually two or
more years behind the East in the en
joyment of popular advantages. - Why
not anticipate the thing and.be prop
erly adorned when it does arrive?

There was a young man on our
streets recently, an agent selling : A

household article, who for seven months
prior had been; doing the hatless test
for the recovery-o- f his hair, and la
spite of curiosity, of impertinence, of
laughter and Jeers, he had faithfully!
gone his way bare-heade- d, with,. the .re
sult that when he was in Salem,- his
erstwhile barren scalp was covered an
inch deep with new and luxuriant hair.
and, he said he had become so innured
to the absence of his headgear hej
doubted If he would ever- - resume - the 3

hat as an article of dress. This case is
a fair sample of the efficacy of the sys
tem and furnishes rational, ground for
us to try it, at least. And, besides,
the custom reduces to a minimum the
liability of colds and their' attendant
evils.:: 'u r- - , .' -

The argument employed in favor of
this custom Is logical. We bind our
hair down with a cincture Tf sweat-leath- er

and felt until it is denied the
diffusion of bloody absolutely: essential
to its growth and maintenance; we en
velop eur hair In domes o( felt and
straw that are , super-heate- d and - en-
tirely "unventilated, and perpetuate
these conditions of. congestion and
stagnation until its virility is dead and
it falls away as readily as any other
growing substance atrophys under
similar, adverse circumstances. Nature
Is beneficent and- - wlU' not brook neg-
lect otf disobedience: hence we go bald,
and stay; bald, because we adhere to
the conventions that antagonize nature.
The sunshine, the air, a free and con-
stant circulation of blood, are as nec
essary for our i hair las, for. any other
phase of our systems, and until we give
It these things we need expect nothing
from it but what we are so painfully fa-
miliar with, baldness. We sometimes
laugh,; or wonder, at the flimsy head-
gear of pur, ladles, but we might enjoy
our share Of hirsute decoration; if we
but followed their rule of airy, light
some coverings for the hair. ; '

.
,l

Now, If there are any bald-hea- ds In
town who are willing to adopt the hat
less vogue and want company to bolster
them through the ordeal of, the first
attempt, they may drop a note to the
Statesman, addressed to the undersign
ed .and In good season we will get to--
gether and launch the hatless habit in
a sensible endeavor to rehabilitate our
hairless crowns, v HOPEFUL,

BREATHING WELLS
CURIOUS ACTIONS, SUPPOSED TO

BE CAUSED BY ATMOSPHER-- !
" 'iC. PRESSURE.

In a recent paper published by the
United States Geological 8urvey , on
Wells and Windmills In Nebraska.1

mention is made of. the Interesting
phenomena of the-- breathing or blow
Ing wells which are found distributed
throughout a large portion of the state
of Nebraska. These wells are of the
driven typo mostly In use "upon- - the
plains, but are distinguished from
those of ordinary character by a re
markable and unexpialned egress and
Ingress of currents of air which pro-
duce distinctly audible sounds and
give the names variously applied to
them of breathing, sighing.-- , blowing.
or roaring wells, according ta their
characters in' different places The
alr currents are readily tested with the
flames f candles, or by dropping chaff
or feathers Into the well tubes. There
are periods when these- - wells blow out
for? several days.. and equal : periods"
when their air currents are reversed.
It has been observed that the blowing
occurs with changes of the barometer.
Some wells are found to be most audi-
ble when the wind la from the north-
west, with a rise in water level; but
with a change of wind, air Is drawn in It
and the water is observed - to sink.

Combination Desks

and Cook Casts.

The House Furnishing
Company.;

3TS Coiu'l. St. Next to IV O.

It an important state and ,M.9 ;

per cent of Its population
. is io.atcu im

Chlcafro, ta.e greatest coin-merc- ial

center of the' V'et, is
best reachtnl fnun 1 lie North-
west ly this famous rail read

The Northwestern
.limited

Pally Iwlwwii MIi'ihkII,
rt. I'aut and (MiUnjro is the

rvetT of all line trains

For lwel raes, time Al'ralm and
full ir.loraialioa vtik w

C. ? ORAn H. U SILLER.
TraTtllnc Art.. .n Agent

, 21 alder Bt Fortlaud, Or. ;

CHINESE

Drug S tore
X carry all kinds of Chinese drugs and

medicines. , Roots and herbs nature's
medicine. Good for all kinds of sick-
ness. Cores opium habit. Good for
the blood and kidneys.

DR. KUM BOW Wol :
204 liberty Street, ,", - ' Salem, Oregon

Ik

420 Willi B AT.Alcohol, Portland, Ore.
Opium;

Take ea on td fitrea'
U Tobacco to Upper Alblaa.
R Using Phone Pink 1SU Ore. ft'
V --wB

WILKES' STlLUOI, "JEBOHf."
Nm. 29131

Will aland, for num 'the cmiIoir Wn at our--
net of Ferrv an 4 IJbnrtr umu Kor pells'and partieulars ca'Toa

DOB. W. LONG-- ,
etencerj Burxeoa.Phone 2WI Ratem. Or,

Our advertisements .

- ' are
Always Intehstixg

Head Them. ..

Bur's Jewelry Store.

. CALL AND EXAMINE

$40T(ieAmerican$40

A Standard . Keyboard, Tyju-l- wr

achllie. (lixtd Manifoliler. f.icht
Touch. Eighty-on-e characlcrs. Will
answer reUirttiients of af KX maciiiue

- c m rrirwrni.ELLISON & KtrTHEXDALL. Loral Act'
Ga acta. Zugcnt, Oregon. Salem. Or.

brokers against whom warrants were
sworn -- out are Charles Inrd. Mar"
Fchirbach, 13. J. Glldersleeve, Simn
Ptelner and Wassoman' Investment
Company. The penalty In each offen
is a flnfe of not less than 1200 nor more
than 1300. -

.
' -- -

Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Office

visit DR. JORDAN'S ornaT
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rr ) iisiiiuniTwrMicuw.fi.
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OR.JOKOaNst CO. 1001 Marin ft. t. P. 1

. . Smoked Herringper box, 25c
Deviled Ham (small) per can, So

' Deviled Ham (small) 6 csns, 25o

Deviled Ham (Urg) per can, Ida
Deviled Ham (large) 8 cans, 25.

. Sardines, per box, So.

Sardines, 6 cans, 25 ;
' Salmon, 3 cans, 25o, ; '

Catsup, per pi bottle, 15c.
Catsup, 2 bottles, 2Sc

Good Soda (18 ox. pkgs.) 5c
Good Soda (16 ox. pkgs.) 6 pkgc, 25e

Washing Pewdsr, per pkg, 5o

Brine us your butter and eggs. W
pay highest market price, cash or mer
chandise.

M T. RINEMAN
1S2 State Street. Telephone 1

y Helf-torie- s oncf
I Zinco graphs I
I fh SttNtkIntf Ele f

Yosemite tnqraving Co.
I .;

' , . . ' XltcHr , Q
B v . Canvvrt of B

9 : Printing Plates 1
1 84-- MmVomrr S. T I

'' f . . Tkmmm Bh 390

TO ADVERTISE OREGON

WIDE AWAKE ADVERTISING COM
MITTEE EQtlAL. TO EVERT

OCCASION.

The advertising committee of the
Greater Salem Commercial Club, of,
which J. If. Albert Is the chairman. Is
one of the most active of the commit
tees of which that body Is composed.
and. if all other committees took an
equal, amount of Interest In their du
ties a great amount of good would be;
realized as a result.

A an instance of this wide awake
coirimIttees aJertness to utilize every I

opportunity wnn presents ilscir to
advertise Oregon and her resources.
the recent big sale of prunes, to the
representatives of large French com
mission houses, for shipment to Dor
deadx'and Le Havre. France, was not
cd ahd taken advantage of according
ly. .. -i - -

Steps were at once taken to desfgn
and have printed a number of large
placards bearing the following words.
in bold, black type:

r "FRENCH PRUNES, .
Grown at

, GALEM, OREGON.
. Sold to '

BORDEAUX, FRANCE.
A part of a

HALF MILLION POUNDS, -

Shipped from' OREGON TO FRANCE. :

These placards will be conspicuous
ly posted upon both sides of all of the
cars bearing the fruit and will travel
clear across the continent and spread
the fame of Oregon, especially, the
Willamette valley, abroad.

INFESTED WITH THUGS. 1

UNION. Oct. if. Union Is being in--
iesiea wim a gang or tnugs. who are
holding p citizens and breaking, into
buildings. While A. C Cook. & well-to-- do

farmer, was returning home, he
was held, up within a block of the
heart of the town. The footpads fail
ed to get anything.'. Citizens are arous
ed and ; It is rumored that the thugs
wm be severely dealt with if caught.
uurglars also broke Into Ed. SI a ten's
residence late.Sunday night..

While A. 1L Marquardt. a local tail
or, was at supper, robbers broke Into
his tailor shop and stole several . new
suits of clothes. Odcers were Imme- -

aiateiy-notified-
, but thus far have

tailed to catch the thieves. . ..

scxCp&rs in trouble. V
ST.- WJUIfj,'- Oct. Under afflda--

vlts furnished City Attorney Taylor,
mat omclal today Issued warrants
against at number "of ticket brokers.
charging them, with violating the or-
dinance relating to the sale of nori- -
tranaferrable 'railway tickets. The

the prompters.

!- - ;.- ,v. ,--4

arc the world's standard for pocket time--
v pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land ; r

guaranteed by the world's greatest watch
works. Booklet free. , ; ' .
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